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HOUSE PASSES

TilE BOND BILL

Vote Was One Hundred and
Seventy to One Hundred

andThirtySix-

A GREAT LACK OF SPIRIT

Populists and Democrats Present-

an Unbroken Front

4

2 Tactically Tfo Excitement Until tiLe

Votc Was Taken There Was a-

Very Large Attendance of Solons
und SpectatorsPILe Provisions ot

tIe Latest Product of Legislative
visdom The Votes in Detail

Dec 2SThe HouseASHINGTN
today passed the bond bill by avote
of 170 to 136 and thus having dis-

charged
¬

the task for which it has been
sitting during the recess effected an
agreement bv which the House should
adjourn next week three days at a
time in order to give members an
opportunty to spend New Years day
at their homer The closing hours of
the debate today were lacking in spirit
and there was practically no excite ¬

ment until the vote was taken The
margin of S3 by which the first section
of the bill against which the Republi ¬

can opponents of the measure massed
their opposition was passed showed
that the friends of the measure had

marshaled every available vote in its
favor
1 As it was fortyseven Republicans
refused to act with the majority of
their party The Populists and Demo-

crats
¬

with the exception of Mr Hutch
Insor of Texas who voted for thl bill
presented an unbroken front against-
the bill The bill as passed amends
th resumption acts so as to permit
the issue of 3 per cent coin bonds red-
eemable after five years at the pleas
ire of the government and payable In-

teen years with the specific provisio-
ns nothing in the bi shal be con

fetrued to repeal ISiS tor
the reIssue of the greenbacks and
that the bonds shall first be offered
for subsiriotion at the subtreasuries-
and depositories of the United States

The second section of the bill pro-

vides
¬

for the issue of threeyear 3 per I

cent debt certificates of denominations
of S20 and multiplies thereof in
amounts not exceeding 550000000 to
meet temnorarv deficiencies I

The Debate Opens
When the House convened today

tout three hours remained for debate-
on the bond bill The vote by the
terms of the rule under which the
House was operating was to be taken-
at 3 oclock The attendance was
larcrt

Mr Brossius Rep of Pennsylvanl
owned the debate in

This was the only country on the
globe he said where gold redemption
hatf neither qualification nor limita-
tion

¬

and where the treasury was
vithout the power to resist the in ¬

cursions of foreign gold grabbers or
domestic speculators

Mr Parker Rep of New Jersey
favored the bill is a good business
measure

Mr McLaaren Dem of South Car ¬

olina opposed it because it would in¬

crease the burden of a people already
taxridden and would tend to legalize-
a series of usurpation of power by the
secretarv of the treasury If the sec-
retary

¬

would use his discretion and
redeem notes in silver the gold raids
would stop and new hope would be in ¬

fused into the Democratic party now
crushed by the financial policy of the
administration

CVIr Cannon Rep of Illinois in sup-

port
¬

of the measure declared that iwas a bill to maintain specie payments
which had been resumed
svtee direction of the Republican partyt 1879

Rcpnblicaa Applause
You on the other side wi vote

against this bithose in of sil¬

ver at 16 to you want to
tamalr the credit of the country and
torce us to a silver basis those who
hpport the administration because it

tw ants gold bonds We in our judg-
ment

¬

and patriotism stand ready to
pass this bill If it is rejected by the
Senate or president we shal at least

to the pro ¬have cast our mite
tection of the public credit and have
given a prophecy of what we shall do
when we come into full power in 1S97

<Republican applause-
Mr Bartlett Dem of New York

announced his opinion that the pas-

sage
¬

of the bill instead of strengthen-
ing

¬

the financial ability and credit of
the government would lead to further I

panic and avowed that he was for
maintaining the gold standard Uttthe powers of the world agreed
coinage of silver

Mr Tawney Rep Minn nmember-
of the ways and means committee in
eupport of the bill called attention to
the presidents urgent appeal to Con-

gress
¬

to do something before adjourn ¬

lag He knew and everybody knew
that gold bonds would not be author¬

ized by Congress and because Con-

gress would not give him authority he
mid his secretary of the treasury had
already reopened negotiations with the

old malodorous syndicate for an-

other
¬

fame issue of 4 per cent bonds The
people of the country were to be given
nA opportunity to subscribe He read
jxeral letters from constituents offer-
ing

¬

to subscribe for gold bonds
Baileyw Idea

Mr Bailey Dem Texas Inoutlin-
ing

¬

th2 attitude of thesilver Demo
orats said that they had desired to
offer a a substitute for the bill a
measure that would in his opinion
render the further sale of bonds unnec-essary As a plain business proposi-
tion

¬

the treasury should coin the sil-
ver

¬

seigniorage That would furnish
the trasur 53000000 of additional

Successive gold withdrawals and
oond issues might be forced until the
public debt was increased indefinitely-

Mr Payne Rep N Y called at¬

tention to the fact that the adminis-
tration

¬

was already preparing t issue
woaoooo of thirtyyear bonds

J the emergency that this

1 lll met by a reduction of the Interest

The presidents mesae interrupt-
ed

¬

Mr Linney says that
the 155000000 of silver certificates is ¬

sued against the bullion purchased un ¬

der the act of 1890 constituted gold ob-
ligations

¬

Why did not the Ways and
Means committee provide for the coin ¬

age of that bullion and the redemption
of these notes in sliver Democratic
applause-

The secretary now has authority to
coin and redeem the Sherman notes
said Mr Payne but one thing at a
time The bill proposes to give the
government power to redeem United
States gold obligations in gold

He argued that the purpose of the
administration wa not to sell the
bonds to tile Morgan syndicate at an
exorbitant rate of interest and throw
the responsibility on a Republican
Congress

Mr Russell Rep Conn supported-
the bill briefly and Mr Crisp Dem

Ga then closed for the Democratic
side and Mr Dalzell Rep Pa for the
majority-

Mr Crisp who closed the debate for
the Democrats said in conclusion I
do not believe in the retirement of the
greenbacks I do not believe in the
single standard I do not believe in
contracting the currency of this coun ¬

I try as it would be contracted by the
retirement of the greenbacks Nor do
I believe in oppressing the debtors of
this country and the world as they

I would be oppressed by fixing the
standard of value wholly upon one

metal
The Vote

The vote on the first section of the
bill was as folows-YeasAcheson Aldrich An-

derSOn
¬

Andrews Apsley Arnold Av-
ery Babcock Baker MdF Barrett
Bartholdt Belknap Bennet Bingham
Bishop Black N Boutelle
Brewster Bromwel Brosius Brown
Bull Calderhead Can ¬

non Chickermg Clark Mo CodIng
Coffin Connelly Cook Wis
Ills Cooper Wis Corliss Cousins

Curtis Iowa Curtis New York Dal
zell Daniels Dayton Dingley Dolli
ver Dovener Draper Evans Fair
child Fans Fenton Fischer Flacher
Foote Foss Fowler Gamble Gardiner
Gibson Gillett New York Gillett I

Massachusetts Griffin Griswold
Grosvenor Grow Grow Hadley Had
ger Hainer Halterman Hanley Har-
dy

¬

I Harmer Hatch Heatwole Heiner
Pennsylvania Hearnway Henderson

Henry Indiana Hicks Hill HitHooker Hopkins Howe Howell I

bard Huff Hulick Ruling Hull Hun ¬

ter Hurley Hutchison Jenkins John ¬

son Indiana Johnson North Dakota
Joy Kiefer Knox Kulp Lacey Le
fevre Leighty Leissinring Leonard
Lewis Lorimer Loudenslager Lewex
Mahanev Mahon McCall Massachu-
setts

¬
I McCleary McBwan Meikle
john Mercer Miller West Virginia
Milliken Mimes Miner Wisconsin
Moody Mosely Northway Overstreet
Parker Payne Phillips Pitney Poole
Pugh Quigg Reyburn Royse Russell I

Scranton Shannon Sherman Simp
kins Smith Illinois Southard South
wick Spalding Sperry Stable Steele
Stewart New Jersey Stewart Wis-

consin
¬

C W Stone Strode Strong
Taft Tawney Taylor Thomas Tra
cey Treloar Updegraff Van Vqorhees
Wadsworth Walker Wanger War ¬

ner Watson Indiana Watson Ohio
Wellington White Wilbur Willis I

Wilson New York Woodman
Wright 170

Nays Abbott Altken Bailey Baker
Kansas Baker New Hampshire

Bankhead Barb Bartlett Geor-

gia
¬

Bartlett New York Beach Bell
Colorado Bell Texas Black Geor ¬

gia Bowers Broderick Buck Burrell
Burton Missouri Catchings Craly
Clark Iowa Clark Alabama Cobb
Alabama Colson Cooper Florida

Cooper Texas Cowen Cox Grain
Crisp Crowley Culberson Cummings
Curtis Kansas Danforth Dearmond
Denny Dewitt Densmore Dockery
Doolittle Downing Eddy Elliott El-

ls
¬

Erbman Graft Harris Hartman
Hendrick Hermann Hilborn

Hyde Johnson California Jones
Kem Kendall Kerr Kirkpatrick
Kyle Latimer Lawson Lestor Lin I

ney Livingston Long Loud Maddox
Marsh McCall Tennessee McClellan
McClure McCreary McCulloch Mc
Dearmon McKenny McLaurin Mc I

Lachlin McMillin Meredith Myers
Miller Kan Mills Miner N Y

Mendel Murphy McNeill Lands
Patterson Pearson Pen

dleton Pickler Prince Reeves Rich ¬

ardson Robbins Russell Georgia
Sayers Settle Seaforth Shuford Skin-
ner

¬

Snover Sorg Spencer Stocks
Strait Stroud Sulzer Swanson Tars
ney Terry Towns Tucker Turner
Georgia Turner Virginia Tyler

Underwood Walker Virginia Welsh
Washington Wheeler Williams Wil ¬

son Idaho Wilson Ohio Wilson
South Carolina Wood Woodward

Yoakum Total 13G

Mr Tarsney Dem of Missouri of-

fered
¬

for reference a resolution to re ¬

open the testimony in the contested
election case of Robert Thorn against
himself The speaker referred the
resolution under the rule

Mr Hitt Rep of Illinois chairman
of the Foreign Affairs committee re ¬

ported back with a favorable report
the resolution calling on the state de ¬

partment for all information regarding
the trial and arrest of John L Wailer
calling for a report on the alleged
firing on the schooner Henry L Crosby-
by the Santo Domingo troops Decem ¬

ber 10 1893 and calling for al corres ¬

pondence between the depart¬

ment and Spain relative to the war in
progress in Cuba I

They were all agreed to without ob ¬

jection
The resolution reported back by the

committee in lieu of the Barrett resolu ¬

tion for an inquiry into the advisa-
bility

¬

of impeaching Thomas F Bay ¬

ard ambassador to Great Britain
for reported speeches made at Bos ¬

ton England and Edinburgh Scot¬

land was substantially the Mc ¬

Call resolution requesting the presi-
dent

¬

to inform the House whether-
any steps had been taken to
ascertain the correctness of the re ¬

ported speeches and if true what ac ¬

tion if any should be taken thereon
Mr Hitt suggested that everything

offensive had been eliminated from the
resolution making it simply one of in ¬

quiry It also was agreed to when
McCreary Dem of Kentucky gave
notice that he would debate the ques ¬

tion when the reply was laid before
the House

Mr Cummings Dem of New York
presented a favorable report from the
committee on Naval Affairs on the
joint resolution for the acceptance of
the ram Katahdin whose speed did
not meet the requirements of the con ¬

tract and the resolution was passed-
At 425 the House adjourned until

Next Tuesday

IDAHO TEACHERS
Special to The Herald

BOISE Idaho Dec 2SA state teach-
ers

¬

association closed a three days ses ¬

sion here today Officers for the ensuing-
year were elected as follows President
H H Barton Moscow vicepresidents-
C M Higgins Boise F P Maryatt
Weiser L N B Anderson Moscow
treasurer RB Foreman Boise seretary Mary Golloway Boise executive
committee J W Faris Pocatello J C
Muorman Moscow F M Molter Albion
The next meeting will be held In Poca-
tello

¬

during the holidays of 93

i L

GERMANY

NOT ANXIOUS

Will Keep Out of the Vene-

zuelan

¬

Difficulty IShe Can

POPULAR FEELING CHANGES

I Is Now Very Favorable To ¬

wards America

Efforts on the Part of Great Britain
to Induce Germany to Join in a
Movement Looking to Combined
Diplomatic Action Have Proven IFlat Failure Christmas Was
Quietly Celebrated in Berlin Tne
Extradition Treaty Tlie Pope anti

VilitD

BERLIN Dec 28Copyrighted 1893

by the Associated Press German feel-
ing

¬

in the Venezuelan difficulty seems to
be veering round although the govern-
ment

¬

studiously refrains from an ex-

pression
¬

of opinion From an official of
the foreign office however it has been
learned that several diplomatic attempts
have been made by Great Britain during
the past week to get Germany to join-

in a movement looking to combined dip ¬

lomatic action opposed to the latest ap-

plication
¬

of the Monroe doctrine These
efforts have thus far met with non-

committal
¬

answers and unless things as-

sume
¬

a much more serious aspect Ger ¬

many will keep officially aloof from the
whole Question

Popular feeIng is certainly more fa¬

vorable to States as the cause-
of
derstood

the whole trouble is coming to bun¬

The Christmas meditations of the Ger ¬

man press are with few exceptions
rather melancholy dwelling upon the un ¬

satisfactory state of German domestic-
and foreign polities and the economic
situation

Christmas Was Quiet
By the imperial court Christmas was

celebrated quietly The distribution of
gifts took place in the Schell hall of
the new palace at Potsdam where each-
of the imperial princes had a tree to him-
self

¬

and their parents had a grand tree
to themselves Among the gilts received-
by the empress was a miniature tree
of malachite from the czar TIle three
elder of the princes were most pleased
with miniature rifles of the type of 1SS8
made especially for them at the bpan
deau factory with which arms they
will learn their military drill

Presents were alto exchanged between
the emperor and his allies sovereigns
of Italy and Austria and the German
army through the commanding captain
and a delegation of his own company-
of the guards presented his majesty
with a package of Christmas cakes

New Steamers
A few days ago the emperor received-

Dr Wiegand of the North German
Lloyds steamship and Admiral Sanden
Biberan chief of the marine cabinet-
to examine the detailed report plans of
the new North German Lloyd steamers-
now building at Stettin which with the
steamers of the same company at pres ¬

ent undergoing reconstruction will be
built on lines and plans designed to make
them serviceable in war time as auxil-
iary

¬

cruisers The emperor showed him-
self

¬

to be thoroughly informed on all
points of naval architecture

An alleged expression of his majestys
during his visit to Breslau is now hO-

ing the rounds of the press Speaking of
the regimental he Is quoted as having
said Th ecowardly German bourgeolse
cannot be relied upon in warfare against
socialism

Dr Fritz Friedman one of the best
known lawyers of this city who as
cabled to The Associated Press on De-
cember

¬

23 is missing from Berlin with
a scandal attached to his absence is un ¬

derstood to be in London where he is
writing an authentic story of the Count
Van Kolze case for publication Dr
Friedman was Von Kolzes counsel
when the latter about eighteen months-
ago was arrested as the result of four
years police investigation charged with
being the author of the series of anony¬

mous letters which had been sent durliig
that period to members of the highest
aristocracy in Germany The allalr caused
quite a sensation at the time as Von
Kolze was one of the masters of cere-
monies

¬

of the imperial court and noth-
ing

¬

seemed too bad for the anonymous
writer to intimate In fact the anony¬

mous missives are said to have caused
the most serious family troubles Von
Kolze was afterwards released from cus-
tody

¬

and has apparently been cleared cf
tho charges brought against him

Dr Eriermann went to Paris as Von
Kolzes legal representative in order to
obtain statements from the much talked
of woman who professed to have a
thorough knowledge of the whole affair
Dr Friedmans book it is understood is
to be full of sensations reflecting upon
distinguished persons moving in the
highest circles of Berlin Gambling debts-
are stated to have influenced Dr Fried
mans departure

Extradition Treaty
Diplomatic negotiations have been re¬

sumed between the American embassy
and the German foreign office wIt a
view of settling one way or
the proposed changes in the extradition
treaty The United States claims that
extraditible crimes should be more pre ¬

cisely defined The presence here of Mr
Poultney Bigelow as the representative-
of the American insurance companies to ¬

gether with the energetic representations
of the United States embasy during the
past fortnight and the fall of Baron Von
Koeller the Prussian minister for the in-

terior
¬

who was the prime mover in the
unceremonious exclusion of the Ameri-
can

¬

insurance companies from doing
business in this country are looked upon
here ahopeful signs that the matter will
be finally and amicably adjusted though
this will probably take much to accom-
plish

¬

Mrs H C Squires wife of the second
secretary of the United States embassy
gave a large childrens Christmas party-
in the German fashion on Wednesday
lastThe United States ambassador Mr
Theodore Runyon Prince Ghlka and
Baron Leets were among those present at
Mrs Squires Christmas party

Mrs Charles De Kay wife of the
United States consul general is to gIve a
bal on January 5

Pope to William-
The pope has conveyed to Emperor

William his acknowledgments of his
majestys readiness to grant the permis-
sion

¬

necessary for the interment of the
remains of the late Cardinal Paul Much
ers in Cologne ctherlIt Is stated now settled that
Prince Henry of Prussia will represent
Emperor William at the approaching
coronation of the czar at Moscow I

RIGHT OF TURKEY
WASHINGTON Dec 2SThe cable

report from Constantinople that the
United States denied the right of Tur¬

key to prevent the passage of war¬

ships through the Dardanelles bringout the fact that this
constanty declined to admit such a

while it has not recently
had occasion to make an issue w t

i

I

Turkey upon this subject ministers to
that country have been cautioned to
go no further than to recognize the ex-

clusion
¬

as a usage andnot as a right
President Pierce 1854 first laid

down the doctrine that this govern ¬

ment was determined maintain the
freedom of the great natural channels-
of navigation and to deny the right of
a nation to treat one of the great mar-
itime highways of natonas a closed-
sea and prevent navigatOI freely

In the case of SecetarFish in 1871 and 1872 ¬

stract right of the Turkish government
to obstruct the Dardanelles as a seri-
ous

¬

question and felt that a proper oc-
casion

¬

might in the future arise for us
to dispute the applicability of theclaim to United States menofwar but
meanwhile i was deemed expedient toacquiesce the exclusion

of
There

this
has beeno

>
recent reassertion

DOMESTIC DOTS
TelegrnuU News Front AH Parts of

the Land Over Wnlcli the Stars
and Stripes Wave

Society of Naturalists
PHILADELPHIA Dec 28At lastnights session of the American So ¬

ciety of Naturalists these officers were
elected President W B Scott sec-retary

¬

H C Bumpus treasurer J B
Smith

The election of offices for the Geo ¬
logical Society of America resulted as
follows

President Joseph Le Conte Berke ¬
ley Gal secretary H L Fairchild
Rochester N Y treasurer J C
White Morgantown W Va editor
J Stanley Brown Washington D C
councillors B K Emerson of Massa ¬

chusetts
nessee

and J 11 Stafford of Ten ¬

A Mind Diseased
NEW YORK Dec 28Hls failure

to secure a bequest of 300000 that he
believed to be due him Is thought to
nave unbalanced the mind of HenrLewis a once wealthy
Williamsburg He has been placed in
the custody of the police pending an
Investigation Three years ago Lewis
befriendeC an old lady named Mrs
Bodenstedt Just before her death she

letter from California an-
nouncing

¬

that her long lost brother
had died leaving her the sole claim ¬

ant of on immense fortune Dying
just about this time she willed the
entire estate to Lewis but up to the
present time he has been unable to
realize anything from iContract For Boats

NEW YORK Dec 2STjie Nixon
shipyard on Staten Island Sound has
received a contract for boats which-
if placed lengthwise would extend a
quarter of a mile The order is from
the Cleveland Steel Canal Boat com-
pany

¬

for thirteen vessels for lake and
canal freight service three steamers
and ten barges

They wl each carry 100000 bushels-
of gathering it at the lake
ports and bringing It through the
Erie canal unbroken to New York

Too Much Monty
POUGHKEEPSIE N Y7 ffiWcji2Scr

Alfred N Tripp aged 40 committed
suicide by hanging last night He
recent fell heir to an estate of

lef him by his father S Vin-
cent

¬

founder of the Tripp ele-
vator

¬

and it is believed that the
responsibilities attached to the hand-
ling

¬

of the money affected his mind

No Unity
NEW ORLEANS Dec Republican

unity was not accomplished today The
sugar planter Republicanshad a confer ¬

ence but postponed action until next
Saturday The regular Republican execu ¬

tive committee organized and passed a
resolution to confer with the planters
The principal fight was the fight for the
control of the machine A few weeks ago
the MormauthMcKinley faction tri-
umphed

¬

but today the Reed men gained-
the ascendancy The state convention
was fixed for January 29

Me is Satisfied
NEW YORK Dec 2SA special from

Columbus 0 says Governor McKinley
seems to be satisfied with the emergency
measure passed by Congress The gov-
ernor

¬

did not talk at length upon the
subject but expressed his views in this
manner

I think the measure the best which
could have beendevised as a distinctively
emergency measure The measure will be
in force only a year and a half anJ
wnen the Republicans come into power
they can pass a protective tariff bill

Reservations Opened
WASHINGTON Dec 28The opening-

to settlement of 890745 acres of the Red
Lake and White Earth reservations
which comprised part of the Chippewa
Indian lands in Minnesota is provided-
for in a schedule submitted today by the
commissioner of the general land office
to the secretary of the interior and
which will doubtless be immediately ap ¬

proved The opening will probably take
Dlace about June 1

Gold Movements
PHILADELPHIA Dec 28Gold coin

to the aiue of 514000000 has been sent
from the Philadelphia mint to New York
within the pat week It is believed that
most of gold has been used in recent
shipments to Europe The mint received
20000000 worth of gold bars in August

and all this has been made into coin
There is now on hand gold bars valued at
20000 and athe work of coming is

daily and if there is no decrease
in the demand it is only a matter of a
short time until it will all be gone Small
shipments of gold bars are being receiv-
ed

¬

daily but not in quantities sufficient
to keep up with the demand for coin

Gold Reserve
WASHINGTON De 28The treasury

today lost 357000 gold by redemption-
and gained 206000 which leaves the true
amount of the gold reserve 63691997

Wailer s health
WASHINGTON Dec 28A letter re

ceived today from exConsul WaIler dated-
at his prison in France states that his
health has improved recently He also
states that there has been an improve-
ment

¬

in his treatment He expresses
gratitude to those who have befriended-
him and his family in this country

Six Per Cent Bonds
WASHINGTON Dec 2SThe secretary

of the treasury gave public notice today
that the United States G per cent bonds-
of the face value of 32WIssued undethe acts of July 1 July 2
to the Union Pacific Railway company
and commonly known as currency
sixes become due and will be paid with
interest at the treasury department on

Februa1 1S9C and that interest on the
wi cease on that day

Voorliees Will Call
WASHINGTON Dec 2S Voorhees

chairman of the Senate committee on
finance will call the committee together
on Tuesday next to consider the revenue
tariff bill He says there will be no dis-
position

¬

on the part of the Democrt to
delay the bill in the

MYSTERY CLEARED UP
HOLYOKE Mass Dec 2The mys-

terious
¬

disappearance of Edward Krug in
188G has just been cleared up by the di-
scover

¬

that he was the man murdered i-
nS In 1888 by James Egan

is now serving a thirtyfive year
sentence for the crime Kg went under
the name of W E

t 1 >

SOUTHERN UTES

ARE STARVING

Bad Faith Once More Show
Towards the Red Wan

and Brother

THERE IS DANGER AHEAD

Braves Are Very Liable to Re-

taliate on the Whites

Winter Weather Will Hasten the
Tragedy Durnngo Board of Trade
Appeals to tIc United States at
Large in tlC Cause of humanity

A Disgrace to Civilization

DURANGO Cob Dec 2TheDu-

rango board of trade at a meeting-

last evening issued the following
statement

Chief Ignacio of the Southern Ute
Indians and a large part of his na¬

tion have elected not to take allot-
ments

¬

of land in sevoralty and for
several months have been in occupa ¬

tion of the west end of the present
reservation which was set apart and
reserved for such Indians as would not
take land in severalty This was done
under an act of Congress approved
February 20 1895 This law also states
that the government shal maintain an
agency at some place on the
lands 5 reserved This act of Con-

gress
¬

was explained to the Indians by
department At the time a

majority of the male adult Indians ac-
cepted

¬

and consented to its provisions-
and Ignacio and his TJte Indians went-
to this western part of the reservation
expecting the Indian department would
keep faith with them

No agency was established but in
the early fall Ignacio was promised-
that if he and his Indians would go to
the agency on the eastern end of the
reservation a distance of seventyfive-
miles for their annuity money and
other moneys due them from the gov-
ernment

¬

an agency would be immedi-
ately

¬

established at Navajo Springs at
which place thereafter rations would
be furnished them weekly as is fur-
nished to the Indians on the eastern
ond of the reservation and at whichplace all their moneys would be paid to
them Ignacio and his Indians believed
this promise ffid went after theirmoney and jaiitfns and immediately
returned to tlMrnome on the wesfern
end of the reservation But no agency
has been established at Navajo
Springs or at any other place on thewestern end of the reservation andChief Ignacio and his Indians have re ¬
ceived no rations for months To keep
them from starving members of theDurangoboard of trade have sent themprovisions from time to time and thowhite settlers near them have fedthem from their scanty stock TheseIndians are now in a starving condi ¬

tion and Chief Ignacio says he willstarve to death before he will go to theold agency for rations and we believethat he will do 5 as he never breakshis word He is an Indian chIe thatcomes up to the ideal of a Indi-an
¬

as pictured by Cooper in his novelsHe says that he has kept his agreement
and wonders why Washington does
not keep his part of the compact
Chief Ignacio will not kill cattle on therange to keep him from starvationbut some of his followers may and
this will result in bloodshed The cow ¬

I

boys bullet and starvation wi thin
the ranks of the Ute on the
western part of the reservation The
Indian brave will retaliate on the
whites at the sight of his dead squaw
and pappoose

Winter weather now on us wi has ¬

ten this state of affairs Com-
missioner

¬

Browning has turned a deaf
ear so far to the appeals of these staring Indians seeming to imply that he
believes a good Indian is a dead In ¬

dian Chief Ignacio has personally met
President Cleveland at the White
House and believes that he has not for-
gotten

¬

him and will not let him and his
people starve The board of trade ap ¬

peals to the United States at large in
the cause of humanity to make the
present coldblooded Indian department-
feed these starving Indians

IN A GLOOM

ENGLISH POLITICS COVERED BY A
PALL

Amy anti Navy Gazette of Great
Britain Publishes Snort Biograpli
ical Sketches of All the Ameri-
can

¬
eGenerals

LONDON Dec Copyrighted 1895

by the Associated PressThe sullen
weather sleet and dampness which has
been a feature of Christmas week seems-
to have cast a gloom over politics In gen-
eral

¬

although the Venezuelan Question
chiefly from its financial and commercial
standpoints has been uppermost In the
nubile mind It takes some time to con-
vince

¬

the average Britisher of anything-
and there has been no exception in the
case of impressing on the minds of those-
in authority here that the United States-
is thoroughly convinced of the justness-
of the Monroe doctrine as a whole al ¬

though there may be differences of opin-
ion

¬

as to its applicability to the bound-
ary

¬

dispute between Venezuela and Great
Britain In consequence the tone of the
press and the general public here is now
strikingly conciliatory and everything
possible is being done to avoid a friction
which might result in further unpleas-
antness

¬

Although the attitude of people In au¬

thority and those not in authority here-
is peaceful the possibilities which the
future may bring forth are not by any
means overlooked This is shown by the
stress laid by the St James Gazette this
afternoon upon the latest advices from
British Guiana and the commercial and
military outlook in that colony The St
James Gazette has from the first and up
to the present had the good fortune to
be distinctly ahead in announcing all the
developments from this side of the water-
on the Venezuelan question and there-
is therefore a shrewd suspicion that-
it has been more or less directly or in ¬

directly inspired by the secretary of state
for the colonies Mr Joseph Chamberlain
Consequently more than ordinary inter-
est

¬

is manifested in an article which it
published today giving prominence to
the mall news just received from Brit-
ish

¬

Guiana in which it is announced that
at a meeting of influential residents of
British Guiana recently held at George-
town

¬

capital of the colony a provisional
board of directors was appointed for a-

c k I k 1t

company which is to be known as the
British Chartered company organized for
the purpose of developing the interior of
British Guiana

A sign of interest taken here at pres-
ent

¬

In American military matters is
found In the fact that the Army andNavy Gazette today published short bi
ocraDhlcal sketches of all the Ameri-
can

¬

generals
There is a boom In Antarctic explor

ing just now In this city a syndicate has
been formed to send a whale and fishing
expedition of two steam whalers of about
400 tons while a smaller whaler will ac¬

them and take a smal scien ¬

party under the Borch
Grevink the explorer The expedition-
will leave England in August next An
almost similar expedition is being fitted
out at Leith

There was a big gathering today at
Chlswlck of Russian and Polish exiles
as well as of English sympathizers the
occasion being the funeral of Sergius
Stenniak the celebrated Russian nihi ¬

list who wa killed while crossing a
railroad there on Monday last

STRATHXEYIS

Misfortune Seems to Follow In Her
Wake

PORT TOWNSEND Wash Dec 2Misfortune seems determined to follow
the steamship Strathnevis to the lastShe was ordered to proceed to Tacoma
to land her passengers and cargo pre-
paratory

¬

to going on the dry dock for re-
pairs

¬

A gale was blowing from the
southwest Two large tugs took her in
tow and as she AYU about to round
Point Marrowstone bound up the sound-
a squall of wind came up and for a few
mounts the vessel became unmanage-
able

¬

Had not the tug Sea Lion rushed-
to tho rescue with new hawsers the old
ones having parted it is quite probable
she would have drifted ashore

Just as the Strathnevis was leaving
Port Townsend a United States marshal
arrived from Seattle and libelled the ves-
sel

¬

in behalf of the management of the
rescuing steamer Mineola a corporation

by the Southern Pa ¬

cific railroad company The libel was Is-

sued
¬

out of the district court of Seattle
and is said to be 150000 An important
Doint in this matter is now under dis ¬

cussion between Interested parties rela-
tive

¬

to the disposition of the salvage when
recovered Tho Canadian Pacific Steam ¬

ship company wants a slice of the sal-
vage

¬

and will ask for a modest sum of
250000 onethird the value of the vessel

and cargo

BRISC02 PYINU

Effects of tIle Wound Made By Pat
Crovre

CHICAGO Dec Detective Emmet
Brlscoe who was wounded by a bullet
five years ago while pursuing Pat Crowe-
one of the most dangerous criminals in
the country is dying at Mercy hospital
in this city from the effects of the wound-

In June 1890 Crowe broke house-
in this city and got away nit 6000
worth of diamonds Briscoe
to watch the pawn shops and in his
rounds he suddenly came upon Crowe
who was disposing cf his Illgotten gains
and attempted to arrest the criminal
Crowe was too quick however He evaded
tho officer and suddenly drawing a re-
volver

¬
he brought Briscoe

with a welldirected shot and escaped
Briscoe was removed to the hospital and
his life hung on a slender balance for
months But he finally recovered and al-
though

¬

Crowe had been convicted he was
set at liberty by Governor Fifer as his
victim had fully recovered

Crowe was next heard of in connec ¬

tion with a number of daring murders
robberies and holdups He was caught-
in Missouri anti locked up at St Joseph
Crowe is at present in the penitentiary
serving a lhlc years sentence on dcharge of robbery In the event of
Briscoes death it will remain for the
law to decide whether he can be prose ¬

cuted on a charge of manslaughter-
About a week ago Briscoes old wound

reopened and a difficult surgical opera ¬

tion was necessary and the surgeons
fear he cannot survive the shock He is
a native of Buffalo N Y

A SHOT AT MILES
WASHINGTON D C Dec 2SAn

order issued by the secretary of war
which reminded army officers that it
is extremely impolitic to publicly dis-
cuss

¬

the possibilities of war is con ¬

strued by the friends of MajorGen
eral Miles as a roundabout thrust at
that officer Mr Miles ha recently
writter an excellent article over his
signature regarding the possibility of
a war with England over the Venezue-
lan

¬

affair

CUBAN CHATTER

INSURGENTS SAID TO BE DOING

GREAT DAMAGE

Manifestation in Honor of Campos
Cuba For Spain and With Spain

tie One Idea

HAVANA Dec 28Late this afternoon-
it was announced the main body of the
Insurgents had passed through Amarillas
on the borders of Matanzas and Santa
Clara They are said to have burned the
railroad stations at Conteras and La
Gunia A later report was to the effect

lat of the forces of the insur-
gents

¬

succeeded in effecting the
countermarch to the province of Santa
Clara and that all the Cubans have now
retired from the province of Matanzas-

A grand manifestation in honor of Cap-
tain

¬

General de Campos In which all
classes tried to show their sympathy with
the Spanish commander took place today-
at the palace

The leader of all the Spanish national
parties and representatives of all lines of
business and industry were present Many
patriotic speeches were made The speak¬

ers were unanimous in expressing one
idea namely Cuba for Spain and with

The enthusiasm was very great and it
was estimated 40000 people gathered
cheering for the king and queen the
captain general and Cuba Espanola-

The citizens of the province of Matan¬

zas have been requested to take up arms
and to be prepared to meet the Cubans in
case of an emergency

Hundreds of fam1e homeles anti
penniless city
of Matanzas from various points along
the lines ot march recently taken by the
insurgents These persons report the de-

struction
¬

to property by reason of the
burning of the sugar cane plantations-
and forests to be very great

It is reported here that General Gomez
and General Maceo at the head of the In¬

surgents are now moving rapidly in the
direction of Cienfuegos in the southerpart of the province of Santa
it is feared by the Spanish officers that
the Cubans hope to capture the town of
Cienfuegos thus giving the insurgents
what they arsaid to most desire at the
present a seaport city

It is reported that General Campos-
has cabled to Spain to send him rein ¬

forcements with all possible speed Iis also rumored that a cable from
government at Madrid announced that
35000 more troops would be sent dur-
ing

¬

January including 20000 under
the notorious Lieutenant General Wel
ler

NOT AFRAID OF DANGER
SEATTLE Wash Dec 2WliaBrown manager of the Canadian Pa-

cific
¬

and Australian Steamship company
owning the Mowero said that the com-
pany

¬

had no misgivings as to the safety
of the ship He believed that her captain
after the Strathnevis hawsers parted
and the hurricane came up had conclud-
ed

¬

that it was time to think of lMs owship and passengers and valuable cargo
Also It wa probable that he was unable-
to turn ship in the direction he had
left the Strathnevis owing to the terrific
storm and for fear of furthe endanger¬

ing his own ship he proceeded for
Honolulu
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Lord Dunraven Absolutely
Refuses to Talk to a

Reporter-

HAS

J

BLEARNED WISDOM

J

Me Lud Leaves for the Shores of

J Albion

> Sw

MGlennie WIiosis aBosom Friend of
the Earls Says Its I VerySad
Ending Tint i1 Nothing 3Iorc
Than Might Be Expected From a-

Very SaL Beginning on the Part
of the Prince of TinHorn Sort
Growing Farcical

NEW YORK Dec 28Drd Dunra ¬

ven and his friend Arthur Glennie
sailed this afternoon on board the Um
bria for England-

In answer to questions by an Associ ¬

ated Press reporter Lord Dunraven
saidI really dont wish to talk

Mr Glennie was a little more commu-
nicative

¬

and when askewhat was the
reason of sudden depar-
ture

¬

said its a very sad ending-
Mr Glennie did not feel inclined to

qualify or define this statement when
urged He said there were only two
men left behind in New York to look
after the interests of Lord Dunraven
namely Lawyer Asquith and Secretary
Hamilton

The reporter asked Mr Glennie if all
the evidence in the case as far as the
Dunraven part of it went had been sub ¬
mitted The reply was You cant ex-
pect

¬
Lord Dunraven to speak before the

committee when he is on the ocean
and as to my testfying well Ill be
on the ocean

As the ship moved out from the dock-
a few of those who knew the titled
visitor shouted Goodbye Lord Dun
raven but the moment the cry went
up his lordship hurried to the other side-
of the steamer-

Mr Glennie however remained lean-
ing

¬
over the ri and bowed his ack ¬

nowledgments the cheers and greet ¬

ings derisive or otherwise which were
sent up for the Irish earl

The committee of the New York
Yacht club which is charged with as-
certaining

¬

the facts regarding LorDux ravens allegations of nthe ValkyrieDefender contest for the
Americas cup was in session for an
hour this forenoon arid when the mem-
bers

¬
dispersed it was with the under ¬

standing that the hearing would be re ¬

sumed tomorrow afternoon What af-
fect

¬

Lord Dunravens seemingly uncer-
emonious

¬

departure will have in deter ¬

mining the committees course cannot-
be foretold

THE RING
NEW YORK Dec 28Peter Maher

the Irish pugilist was given a big
benefit here tonight Billy Woods of
Denver appeared as Mahers sparring
partner but the bout was unsatisfac-
tory

¬

to the spectators as Woods was
no match for the Irishman Among
the others who appeared in the ring
were Charles Miner and Harry Woods
of San Francisco Young Griffo and
Peter Lowery of Dublin Kid McCoy
and Jack Mitchell and Tommy Kelly
the Harlem Spider and Ike Weir

A SI LlP AT MILES
WASHINGTON Dec 22An order Is¬

sued by the secretary of war which re-
minded army officers that It is extremely
impolitic to publicly discuss the possibili-
ties

¬

of war is construed by the friends of
Majorgeneral Miles as a roundabout
thrust at that officer Mr Miles has re¬
cently written an excellent article over
his signature regarding the possibility of
a war with England over the Venezuelan
affair

A DUNKARD COLONY
DENVER Cole Dec 23A special to

the News from Grand Junction Cole
says arrangements have been completed
with the Dunkard communities scattered
over Iowa Dakota Nebraska and Kan-
sas

¬
to settle in a body in the Grand River

valley near this city during the coming
spring Over a hundred families all welt
to do will come

SURE TO COME

TROUBLE IS INEVITABLE IN VENE
ZttELA

Excitement in the First Place Fol-
lowed

¬

With a Fierce Determina-
tion

¬

to Fiprht Life a Burden For
Englishmen-

NEW YORK Dec 29A dispatch to
the World from Caracas Venezuela
says

Trouble seems inevitable The excite-
ment

¬

In the first outburst of enthusiasm
has given place to a determination to
fight If necessary Venezuela could bo
ready for battle tomorrow

Governor Andrada of the state of
Mirando and Dr Rafael Seljas a great
international lawyer hail a conference
over the situation with President Crespo

The government has received important
cable dispatches from the Venezuelan
minister at Washington A conference
between the president and his cabinet
was held immediately There is unusual
activity but it is impossible to obtain
anything official in relation to the con ¬

tents of the dispatches
Are Wild

NEW YORK Dec 22The Rod Star
steamer Caracas arrived today from La
Guayro anti Curacoa She sailed from
La Guayra on the 22d instant after a stay
of less than two hours In that brief
time her captain and crew saw and
heard enough to convince them that the
Venezuelans were wild with joy over
President Clevelands message to Lord
Salisbury anent the land controversy

I did not set foot on the streets of La
Guayra said Captain VVoodrock but
from shipboard I could see a lavish dis-
play

¬

cf Hags and bunting on the build-
ings

¬

and I could hear the strains of the
many bands Above all the noise I
could hear the music of Hall Columbia
Brass bands seemed to be playing in all
parts of the town and people had evident-
ly

¬
given themselves over to one long

celebration
The captain said life had been made

t well nigh Intolerable for some English ¬

I men doing business at Caracas and that
many had resolved to quit the country


